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1V£CHAPTER XII.
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I had perceived in the manner 

he attributed to her 
s on the subject of 
t some little surprise 
inarm of heart, and

W or
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, at finding her so 
' he enülea to h
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OeflnTEI

5ve"xertlon 
without dlalu

tr to week
end eue».his preconceived notions of 

“ft is not often,” he thoughfËfJMjot I 
those oueenlv blonde beauties-x 
tender of heart- One looks for «Sec
tion and srannth of disposition in a 
dark-eyed, dark-haired beauty like

Hie time now was short—in fottrdaye 
he would sail front England’s shores, 
leaving behind him as true a heart as 
ever beat. The pathetic memory of
these four last days never left him—
the sad, sweet face of his wife, with 
Its dark syee so foil of repressed sor
row, the quivering oi the beautiful 
lips, the pad smile that ended it a 
sigh, the attempts to be gay, the 
manperln which she would begin to 
sing some careless snatch of song, as 
though to show that she did not feel 
eo very unhappy, and the piteous way 
in wblch.the burst of song died away, 
ietving blank sorrow behind it. There 
were times when her courage alto
gether gave way—when she would go 
and Mt quietly at his feat : and he 
knew, from the expression of her face, 
that her heart was slek with despair.
But through it all her courage never 
failed her, never yielded. She would 
apeak hrave words to him when her 
face if as white with her own passion 
of eorrbsf.

They eat together one evening, the 
last but one before, .hip departure.
They were watching the stars,and the 
faint light that seemed in some 
strange way to linger between heaven 
and earth.

‘•After all, Allan," she said, with a 
deep sigh, "we are not the only hus
band attd wife ifhV have hkd to part; 
and yet, when the love is true, as ours 
is, when the marriage is of real affec
tion, as oars is, it 6 
living soul. I do not 
another sorrow like it.

“Nor do I,” he returned.
raised so that the pale 

starlight fell on it, and he marvelled
1 “All the time I am away, Margar
ita,” he said, ‘•you must try te think 
oi pleasant things—think of our happy 
reunion, and how glorious it will be 
when I show the world What a beauti
ful, loving wife I have had the happi
ness of finding. Do yon know, sweat, 
that last night I dreamed I 
Walton, ana that my wife was giving 

' a grand fete there ? I fancied that I 
was looking for a white camélia to 
fasten in your hair."

"You dreamed you were there with 
your wife?. Did you see in your dream 
the iaos of her who you fancied was 
your wife?”

She asked the question, in quick, 
hurried fashion, waiting with wide 
parted lips for the answer.

“Whose face should T see except 
yours? Why, Margarita, you startle 
me!” What a strange question!"

“If it strange? X think your going 
away has developed a tendency to 
‘strangeness’ in me, Allan. 1 have 
curious fancies. I never thought-that 
I should bs strong enough to bear any 
great sorrow, and I do not think so 
now.”

He looked anxiously at her.
"You roust drive strange fancies

SUSZmU *££ i KSS8*
She did not seem to understand him; 

but ihe drew Ms fsoe down to here, 
and pointed to the pale, gleaming
8t*^Ulan, tell me. do you think that, 
if anything should happen to part us 
—some great sorrow, some greet 
mistake, or death—we should meet 
there, beyond the stars» and be happy 
for evermore?”

“Certainly I belihve it, sweet.”
‘•If I were parted from you—if I 

died first—should I wait there, be
yond the stars, for yon?”

“Yes, there is no doubt of
**^1 oan fancy myself dying with my 
hand in yours, just an it is now, and 
going away to wait for you ; but,
Allan, what if, after I had gone away, 
you loved some one else ? Then you 
would never come to me.”

He touched her hands and found 
they burned with hidden fever ; he 
laid his hands on the white, broad
^ “You are overwrought, Margarita,” 

x he said, with grave gentleness. “1 
can not tell what passes in the other 
world, nor whether human love will 
influence us there; I know not whether, 
amid a crowd of bright spirits, you 
will seem bright to me because you 
have been my dearly loved wife, on 
earth—I can not tell. I hope so. But 
all the love I can give yon in time and 
in eternity is yours." .

“I have a great store of jealousy 
lying dormant,” she observed. “I 
believe that, if I were to die, and in 
years to come you, forgetting me, 
married again, I could not rest in my 
grave, Aliân. I am quite sure I could 
not. I must have all the jealousy of a 
Spaniard. The thought that some 

ay you might sit aqdlook into other 
eyes, as you are looking now into 
"mine—that some day you might clasp 
another hand, as you are holding
mio»r-I could not for k moment enter- p#r ^ reBtoration o( faded end
““the- why speck of it. darling?” h. One^Ave,™ V^cît'me?/, 
asked, with calm gravity that ooro aBriTaled'. This is the moat popular

SKiSr* w£ JgrttS
they make me very unhappy."

With a little cry oi remorse she 
caught hie hand and kissed it again
““yiroarïright,” she said ; “it is 
very foolish—the dead sleep well. But 
I have not been myself, I believe, 
elnoe It was settled that yon should go 
cwr Then*strange fancies turn my 
brain. 1 find in myseil capabilities oi 
hatred, of jealousy, oi sorrow, that 
frighten me. I have two selves—the

»fi^.pîï«»rKi‘ r.
^jf/OTtalk in that way, Margarita,” 
said Lord Bylestone, gravely, i will 
not think of going away stall. Why, 
my darling, to win a kingdom I would 
not leave yon, if yon take my departure 
eo sorely to heart as this!

She passed her hand over her brow, 
as though she would lain ohaaa away 
the shadow.

“I always talk nonsense in the star
light," she said, with à strange little 
laugh. "We wUl talk of your coming 
home. I am frightened at myself to
night—I feel like a man who looks 
down into the month of-», yawning 
golf and thinks he may fall In. We 
will talk about that happy day when 
you shall come back. I wonder how 
the eon will rise that day, Allan. I 
have always loved its light, bat it 
will be brighter than ever to roe then.
Let me hold both your hands 
you tell me all about it."

But he drew her oloeer to him, and 
she eat with her head on his breast, 
and her laoe raised to his, while she 
listened to all he said about the future 
home-coming.
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HOOD folly Restored# The prices we are offer

ing goods at make It Impos
sible for the public to resist 
buying.

IUT PUeUftHKNCC. 
lb with St. Jacobs Oil 
the part afltoeted. Pro* 
aeddtaft.

V06ELE* CO.,

WE ARE STILL GIVING
YOU

25 PER CERT, OFF 1AM. 
W) PER CENT. OFF VOTER IAN-
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HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. MemWtfy from fifty States 
find Foreign Countries. Write them.
Book, explanation *nd proofs

THE SET TO HEALTH.
We are malting people 

happy with our Bargains 
every day. Have you been 
made happy. , ,v

suiuitu (sealed) Huu- Aomwo
EftJE MEDICAL CO.,

8 BUFFALO, N.Y.
A URGE LINE OF WOOL GOODS AT 

HALF PRICE.
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HYPNOTISM. 11

A Crazy Woman Said to Have .Hyp
notised Her Clever Husband.

N«w Yobk. Feb. 6.—James Barnes 
Tripp, who has a reputation as an 
inventor of various sewing machine 
attachments and numerous other de
vices, during the last two weeks has 
been in a hypnotic 
boarding house of Mrs. Lodwick, 64 
Bast Eleventh street, and physicians 
whè .have called to attend hi 
they are unable to do anything 
him. Hie wife, who, it is said, is 
insane, is the one who has hypnotised 
him, and she has such an influence 
over him that she is able .to make

Lecal Cards

Unlocks all the clogged' avenue* of the 
Bowels. Kidneys and Liver, eenying 
off gradually without weakening the eye. 
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the Décrétions; at thy same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,

Haedemeld 4fc Hud—id
omoi—Below we quote a tew more Reductions: B*SSES5Æ,

8 F*cy Handkerchiefs for 25c 
4-in. Embroidery 5c.
Lace Curtains at 75c.
Blk Merveilleau at 49c.
Fur Muffs at $1.25.
Fur Collars at $2.25.

A. fte’w pair of Kid Gloves left a.t 8Bo.
Flaeoe Lined Gloves eut 18*0,

Flannelettes at 5c. 
Wincey at 7c.
Grey Cotton at 4£c. 
Canton Flannel at 5c. 
Giàgham at 5c.
All Wool Hose 7c. up.
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these and many other simui 
yield to the happy influence c
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to take charge of the woman, and Mr. 
Tripp will be removed to an hospital 
for treatment. Mr. Tripp is fifty-five 
years old UUK- 
woman.

ttrr Bale by <A\ Dealéni

T.ULBUM& CO.jPtoprteters, Toronto.
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Mrs. Tripp is a young 
She claims to be a spiritua-
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oeiieve there is The Queen Depressed.

Loudon,Feb. 6.—The Queen is suffer
ing, item a more aquta form of rheu
matism than usual, especially in her 
knees. A court report adds that she is 
subject to long spells of depression, 
varied by attacks of irritability. Her 
physicians deny that there is any 
cause for alarm. Dr. Jtuner's recent 
■visits to Osborne House, which caused 
considerable talk, were made in ac 
cordanoa with his custom of seeing 
the Queen.

Calamity City's Latest Victim.

Sr. Thomas, Feb. 6.—Stephen Del- 
aoey.sged 48, a carpenter employed at 
the Michigan Central,Railroad shops, 
was killed on the Rose-street orossing 
this morning while going to work. 
His body wee horribly mangled. He 
leaves a widow and four children.

Waterloo’» Last Survivor.

Shbrbbook, Feb. 6.—Lient. Maurice 
Shea, the only starving veteran of 
Waterloo living, is now at death’s 
door. He is 99 years old.
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A Grand Chance to Procure an Astrachan Jacket I

We have just closed out a Manufacturers’ stock of Astrachan Jackets at an enor
mous Reduction, and oan now save you from 88 to $10 on each, besides giving you the 
Choicest Selection ever shown in Guelph to chose from.
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AN MORTGAGE AT 6 PER CENT
V/ No commission. Fees moderate.- 

W. H. WABDBOPE, Berrister, 
Canada Life Chambers, Ham 11 tern
Much ffefliUiB, '

SOLICITOR, NOT- 
onev to Loan. G«ee* 
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^^FOR 28 OAYSI
_ âïiSBS—

Nothing has ever been produced to pri£«. ____ ,
equal or compare with it as a cv*A«vt — xj QOHTJXjTZ[
and healing aptl ication. The effect* ntpoBTBH , ‘NO wholesale dealer 
ofWrtcH Hazel, when combined and * Lo^w Wyndham at., Otty.
applied in. the formula of an oil, is 
nandous. It has been used over 
forty years, and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano : Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and.
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.—Price, 50 Cents.

Over Traders' Bank.

HUMPHREYS’Universal Testimony

Cannot be disputed, end the csss is 
yet to Se heard from in which Putnai 
Painlri* Corn Extractor has^failed

and rapid aetion and freedom 
inoysnee during use. The 

great thrn and bunion cure stands 
onrival el. Sure, safe, painless. Be
ware 0 frauds offered as substitutea 
for th great corn cure—Put nan’8 
Painler I Corn Extractor. N. 0. Poison 
A Co., Kingston, proprietors. Use no 
other.
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KELEHER & HENDLEY’S,
Model Merohant Tailors

is theThis Precious Oimtment 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

DR. STIRTQN, - DENTI8T.
Qwduat# at the University t f Toronto 

The insertion of Artificial Teeth ky the 1st

Sw3h2&ffilSr,,vstion 04 nalusOfleo—ToveU’e Moek, oy» the poet o
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HOLIDAY GOODS I* FIRS

ROYAL INS. 00., ol Liverpool
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oi Halifax

Suffering Children.

South Side, Whycooomagh Bay, N. 
8. “My little girl was confined to

isM aïs r.i‘irw?ü
St. Jacobs Oil, and it eased her so 
much that, when taken out of bed,she 
could walk across the floor and through 
the house." John MoBAchein.

For tiie finest stock of Choice New Color OVERCOAT- 
INGS, SUITINGS and FINE TBOWSEBINGS, at the 
most Reasonable Cost consistent with flrst-olass 
workmanship,

T D, 8„ DENTIST. OFFICE ANDoo
W]
BAS

exit,” he OLA88.

LIFE
NSW YOBK LIVE.

AOOIDŒNT.-
ACCIDENT, OF HOBTH AKEBIOA. 
8TEAM8HIP8. 

All the Leading Bt.am.hlp

Bold by DruggUU, or sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
HUMTHRirTS’HD.CO.,!!! till O. W.FfiLrlter, Dentlat

Honor graduate and Medallist.

Teuci’s Patent Faire
B. E. NELSON’S IS THE PLACESt., NEW YORE.

WITCH HAZEL OIL. My Specialty—I^erfect-Fitting 94.00 Pants to order.National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the stomach, liver and 
bowels, removing all obstructions. FL. HJ. 3>TB3IL,S03Sr, MERCHANT TAILOR

WELLE * BIOHABDNON OO., Agmta » DPPEB WYNDHAM 8TBKEI. hum BtoMt.Linw repra-HoUsmy's Pills and Ointment.—- 
Bilious affections, with all their con
comitant annoyances induced by 
atmospShrio changes, or too liberal 
diet,should be checked at once, or seri
ous consequences may ensue. When 
any one finds his ideas less dear than 
usual, Us eyesight dimmed, And hie 
head ditoy, accompanied by a disin
clination for all exertion, physical or 
mental, he may be quite sore that he 
is in immediate need of some altera
tive medicine. Let him at once send 
for a bet of Holloway's Pills, a mild 
course Of which will remove the 
symptom», and speedily renew his 
ainsi hSElthfnl feeling. If the.be; 
be irritable, Holloway’» Ointment 
should be diligently rubbed over the 
atomadh and liver every night and 
morning.

Expel the worms by using the safe 
and reliable anthelmintic Freeman's 
Worm Powders

«
S beelluMiAJOHN DAVIDSONOBATHFUL-OOMrOBTIBr*

4EPPS’S COCOA yvf V?<>:wMARKET «QUARK DB. TAflBLYN,
OUBBEO 8TBEET, GUELPH—
V opposite Herald. Office Honrs—Fro*
8 TO 10 ».m„ U B.m. to 8 ?.m., snd I to 8 p.m

Hr. Charles Crowe,
ZXBGANIST AND CHOIBMASTBB
yjoi the Norfolk Street MethodistOhutek, 
lets of Boston end Leipeie, will eeeeive pupils , 
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JBku Stay.
A BOHITEOT AMD DESIGNER

Telephone M

BBHAKFAST.

emflioetion of the fine properties of well- 
eeleoted Cocos, Mr. Bppe bee provided our 
breakfest tables with a delioately flavored 
beverage which may save u» many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating- eroundUne 

there a weak

&
&

wele 3»Æ
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ready to attack wherever

oyTuk.

SfS:0,dA&S ’̂AbOTo,£afo^
Chemists, London, England dmtus w

ATTENTION! Me a.—,

Saha Crewe.
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We wish to draw
the Special ValueOUR SHOES OUR 60c. Y. HYSON 

OUR 60o. BLACK 
OUR BOo. JAPAN

AM EXTRA VALUE.

o

Vm *ClwiWimeTRlegenee. 
Quality and Comfort 
and our prices nre 
always reasonable— 
hence our Custom 
Department Is boom
ing.

«VPniehaae» abauM leek te He ISbdea the tow aid Feta 
UthesddzwetosetUt, OXFORD ITRRXT, LORDOF, Oiey ere ■paxieaa

It, and FI.to,.
A PlMaant Herb Drink,

The'beet cure we know of for con
stipation end headache is the pleasant 
herb drink called Lane’s Family 
Medicine. -It is said to be Oregon 
grape root, combined with simple 
herbs, and is made for nee by pouring 
hoilino water onto the dried roots and 
herbs. It ie remarkably euioaoioue in 
.11 blood disorders, and is now the 
sovereign remedy with ladies for 
clearing np the complexion. Druggists 
sell the packages at SOo end >1.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great 
aid to internal medicine in the treat 
ment of acrofuloua eons, nicer» and 
abscesses of all kinds.

DAWSON 
of Organ and PianefbrteLillie Se Hadden

TELEPHONE MS. Post Offloe Time Table.Boot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing.

W. O. aOETZ ESTABLISHED 1871.
ini f. im414<sitliw Wniihln

Market Square, Guelph OlosxI Ddx vox Dxlivxbv

DOUUllUJi d ÜŒ1U1B mu ADCORSETS.
T ADIE8 WHO DESIRE COMFORT

will do well to le»T. their orders with 
me and secure a perfect fit. A complété
r.k5U^68é’J,Mr.k.rw«t5
Shoulder Braoe. Call and ex.mln.
Asp"* dnflttsSffis.sL£&c
next to Knox Church,_____________________

INTbKCOLONLAL RAILWAYFM. A.*, P.M. r. m
JOHN H. HAMILTON, Prop. 08MontMMkl ”

Ottawa
<4S

8
00

---- OF CANADA.—(Wholesale and Retail Dealer Diroetlm- 
llKwtor, and Manatoetmer ot aU 

kinds of

------'—’—’ —
». W. U main Une Mot,' Dankâê, '■» ' Oath- 
». WJKmàtoïtoê'woo 'PatieTOh'ath'.m,
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Granite 1 WMe Xonmnsats, Tomte.etc oo <186 00
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ÉFF10B AND WORKS.:

Block, cor. Norfolk 6 Wool• 
poich 8tt., Guelph.
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Hamilton’s

iS\(\ shaduSnaatea
tvi- 1» e to

O stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop 
the rub, rub, rub and 
tug, tug, tug, to make 

the clothes cleafj ? Of course * 
you are. Then send for

“SURPRISE SOAP"
and use the “SURPRISE
WAY” without boiling or ■___
scalding the clothes, and save ]•, fl. SEQfNEB A Cl 

\ half the hard work. Have UyWvW>w*h.to i
comfort and else, with clothe, neater and deaner than the ordinary p NUNAN S BOUKBlNOtRY 

way. STOP now a moment to consider if it is any auvaatage ,o use gig. dth. Big Book,
a pure Soap like Surprise, and save yourself, your hands, your clot es. ^ UMŒR WYNDHAM 8T.

the Directions ■ - >•%'
on the Wrapper.
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,’l OLD STAKE
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1^

WeslmIE(To be Continued.) r!S
Popularly called the king of medi

cines—Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Itasa- i»
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M. J. DUIQNAN
UNDERTAKE

MocdonnsU St., opp. Com. Hotel
Prompt attention to orders 

Chargee moderate.

The Cod
K That Help* toOure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the 
CODIIVER OIL

Is dissipated In

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pare Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPOPH08RHITE8
OB* XeXmTFI AND SODA, 

The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.
WCOITIS, COUCH, COL», 

WASTING DI6BA8M, takes the 
remedy as he would take milk. A per. 
fccieenlsioe, sad swenderftil Heeherodicer. 
Take no other. All Druugixtn, 3Oc., 1.00, 

BOOlT * BOWNE, Belleville.
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